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work chairs 

INDUSTRY LABORATORY ESD HEAVY DUTY CHAIRS



WELCOME
We offer ergonomic work chairs, 
stools and standing aids for many applications. 
In this catalog you will find our offer for 
industry and workshops, laboratories and ESD-
protection zones as well as special chairs for 
heavy or physically handicapped people. 
Our chairs and stools are characterized by 
high-quality materials, clean processing 
and a body-friendly fit. 
Individual adjustment options guarantee a 
dynamic and therefore fatigue-free sitting. 
So you work healthy, concentrated and efficient.

If you would like to learn more about active sitting 
we recommend that you read the first chapter 
useful knowledge I. In the following four chapters, 
we will introduce you to our modular 
work chairs one by one, including the options for 
adapting them to your specific requirements. 
Finally, we give you a complete overview of the 
individual components and their possible 
combinations in the chapter useful knowledge II. 



useful knowledge I

Work chairs, stools and 
standing aids for:

 • Industry and workshop
 • Laboratory and medical practice
•  ESD / cleanroom

Heavy duty chairs

useful knowledge II
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healthy sitting
active and ergonomic

Active sitting

Sitting should not be a static state.
The upper body should be able to move as 
freely as possible. A good chair follows 
these movements to optimally support the 
body weight at all times. 
There are three primary sitting positions.

1. sitting upright,
body parts are at right angles to each other 
is considered very healthy. 
In this posture, the chair can absorb the 
body weight well and the relaxed 90° angle 
between the thighs and torso prevents 
compression of the organs.

2. sitting forward should be supported by 
a seat tilt adjustment, because otherwise 
the angle between the torso and thighs is 
less than 90° and the abdominal cavity is 
compressed.

3. in the backward inclined position, 
it is more comfortable to work and, 
above all, to read well. 
It is important to adopt this posture in 
order to make full use of all movement 
possibilities and also to relax the back 
muscles from time to time.

In general, it is important to move around 
in the chair and not to remain in one 
position. A good work chair should 
promote this active sitting through its 
ergonomic shape and versatile 
adjustment options.

Ergonomic zones

The seat should support the thighs for 
almost their full length, while the backs 
of the knees need sufficient space to the 
front edge of the seat (knee roll) 
to prevent bruising and thus blood stasis. 
The seat height must be adjustable so that 
both feet rest flat on the floor. 
The correct shape of the seat prevents the 
pelvis from tilting in the posterior region. 

The healthy support of the lordosis area
(lumbar vertebrae three to five or 17 to 22 
cm above seat height) is achieved by a 
height-adjustable backrest. 
This must have an appropriately shaped 
curvature. In addition, it should be 
pendulum-mounted or softly upholste-
red and ideally have a depth-adjustable 
lumbar support. 

Especially when working at a desk, 
a backrest that reaches up to the shoulder 
blades or beyond is conducive to perfor-
mance.

Exceptions are the rule

Different seating situations require
different chairs. If the adjustment range 
of the normal seat height is not sufficient, 
you can get almost any of our models with 
extra high gas springs.
To ensure ergonomic posture and safe 
use, extra-high chairs are equipped with 
a step-up support or height-adjustable 
and the castors are replaced by glides or 
load-resistant stop castors.

Another option for relieving the legs is 
offered by a footrest. 
Footrests are especially recommended 
when the feet do not reach the floor at 
regular working or seat height.

The use of armrests is not appropriate 
in every situation, but it brings decisive 
advantages in the distribution of body 
weight: the torso muscles are relieved of 
up to ten kilograms by suitable armrests. 
This relief allows you to work in a concen-
trated and relaxed manner for even longer.

Percentage of body weight

Head with neck: ca. 8,8 %

Torso: ca. 45,2 %

both arms: ca. 10,9 %

both legs: ca. 35,1 %

efficient work chairs
definition by comparison

We illustrated the requirements that are placed on a work chair
by comparing them with the requirements placed on an office chair.

Environment and work clothes are clean.
Chair and material properties depend on personal 
taste, ranking in the 
Company, corporate design, etc.

Computer, paper, pens, etc.

Working posture predominantly upright and
leaning backwards

desk height standardized, mostly 72 cm ±5 cm

mostly 8 hours per day

Carpet is soft and compensates for unevenness. 
Therefore the office chair has hard castors.*

DIN EN 1335, work chair regulation 
for desk and monitor workstations

Every environment requires special properties. 
While the chair in a workshop may be exposed to 
dirt, oil/grease and sharp-edged as well as heavy 
objects, use in the laboratory requires increased 
hygiene standards.

Tools and workpieces that may be hot, heavy, sharp, 
or corrosive.

Working posture increasingly forward-facing 
with a high degree of movement of the upper body 
and the entire length of the arm

Special working heights, for example at machine 
tables, high workbenches or height-adjustable 
laboratory tables

up to 24 hours per day in shift work

The floor is usually hard with small unevennesses, 
which is why work chairs have soft castors.*

DIN 68877 - increased standards for safety and 
ergonomics

Cleanliness and
Use

Work material

Posture and 
Movement

Working height

Stress duration

Floor

Standards and safety

office chair work chair

useful knowledge I

*) Our work chairs are supplied as standard with soft castors for hard floors. 
If you prefer hard castors, please let us know when you place your order and we will 
we will convert your chair free of charge.
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individual adjustment
our seat support mechanisms - your adjustment options

Seat height adjustment

The adjustment of the seat 
height to the respective 
working height is achieved by 
an adjustable gas spring. 
We offer three gas springs of 
different heights for our work 
chairs.

Back height adjustment

In order to optimally support 
the lumbar region up to the 
shoulder blades, you can ad-
just the backrests of our chairs 
to your respective 
body size.

Seat depth adjustment

To ensure that the thighs are 
supported by the seat over as 
much of their length as possible 
To ensure that the seat supports 
the thighs as far as possible over 
their entire length, but at the 
same time prevents the backs of 
the knees from hitting the seat 
surface, the distance from the 
seat surface to the backrest can 
be varied by adjusting the seat 
depth.

Backrest oscillating

In every backrest position, 
the backrest should be well 
upholstered or, even better, 
mounted in an oscillating manner.

Adjustable lumbar support

In order to meet the needs of 
every lumbar region, 
the backrest can be individually 
adjusted with the help of an 
adjustable lumbar support.

Asynchronous mechanism

You can independently adjust: 
Inclination of the backrest, 
inclination of the seat, spring 
force of the backrest 
(for permanent contact or not).

Synchronous mechanism

When working at a desk, the 
user often adopts an upright 
or backward-leaning posture. 
A mechanism in which the tilt 
of the backrest and seat follow 
each other‘s body movements is 
suitable for this.

Seat support:

asynchronous

asynchronous

asynchronous

asynchronous

synchronous

Material: Special features:Mechanics:

ST 3

ST 5

ST 6

ST 7

ST 8

Aluminum:
Housing, handwheels, 
approx. 70% of the mechanics
steel:
approx. 30% of the mechanics
Color:
Aluminum, optional black 
powder coated

optional with 
plastic handwheels

Steel:
Mechanics, housing
plastic:
rubberized adjustment 
levers,
color:
black, details gray

Steel: 
Mechanics
Plastic:
Housing, adjustment lever
color:
black

-optional with 
 seat depth adjustment 6 cm 

-seat height MH 52-78 cm 
 not possible

-optional with
 sliding backrest 
 for adjusting   
 the seat depth

standard with 
seat depth adjustment 6 cm

standard with 
seat depth adjustment 6 cm

steplessly 
lockable

steplessly 
lockable

steplessly 
lockable

5 steps 
lockable

+1°
-19°

+0°
-15°

+10°
-12°

+5°
-15°

+0°
-20°

+4°
-10°

+8°
-12°

+8°
-7°

+10°
-10°

+0°
-6°

for chair model:

basic
profiline
kontec

basic 
profiline
kontec
wave

basic 
profiline
kontec
wave

lux S | K | P

lux S | K

5 levels lockable 
in each case

Steel:
Mechanics, housing
plastic:
Handles of the adjustment 
levers 
Color:
Black

Steel:
Mechanics, housing
plastic:
Handles of the adjustment 
levers 
Color:
Black

useful knowledge I
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Industry and workshop

Laboratory and doctor‘s practice

We have designed our work chairs and stools in 
primarily for the needs of industry and workshops. 
They withstand dirt, shavings, oil and chemicals 
just as well as mechanical stresses in a rough 
working environment.

Our task chairs are modular and individually adjustable 
to fit many workstations, even in offices. 
Thanks to their ergonomic shape, our chairs allow 
dynamic sitting and fatigue-free working, 
which noticeably increases your productivity.

For the special working conditions in laboratories, 
we have developed chairs whose surfaces are 
extremely robust, solvent-resistant, wipeable 
and can be disinfected. 
All models comply with general safety regulations for 
laboratories. As special covers we offer a wide 
selection of finished synthetic leathers. 

Imitation leather Valencia and Silvertex are antibacterial, 
anti-mold and disinfectant resistant. 
Special surfaces ensure seating comfort and a 
high-quality look. The expert for the laboratory sector is 
undoubtedly our lux work chair, which, thanks to its 
extraordinary backrest, ideally supports laboratory 
technicians in their work.

Protection classes s1 and s2

Industry: 
Toolmaking
Warehouse
Production
Assembly
Control
Sewing shop

Examples of the fields of application
Workshop:
Car repair shop
Locksmith shop
Training workshop
Inclusion workshop
Studio/Atelier

ESD-chairs
For work in ESD protection zones, we have developed 
special chairs that are conductive from the cover to the 
mechanics to the castors and automatically compensate 
for charge differences. Every ESD chair and every ESD stool 
is individually tested by us for it`s conductivity.

conductive cover fabrics, 
imitation leather and upholstery

volume conductive plastics
as well as conductive steel 

volume-conducting castors, 
glides or disc feet

We then enclose the test report with each successfully 
tested product, for maximum transparency and safety. 
Of course, many of our ESD models are also suitable for 
cleanrooms. We offer black leatherette (Mano p.45) 
or fabric (Hi-Tech p.45) as ESD covers. 
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lux  p.15-16basic  p.9-10

XXL swivel chair and stool  p.31-32

kontec  p.13-14

stools  p. 25-26 standing aids  p. 27-28

foldable seats  p.22sewing machine chair p.21wave  p.19-20nero  p.17-18

indico series  p.23-24

profiline  p.11-12

XXL chair sumo p. 33-34 Arthrodesis chairs  p. 35-36 leg rests  p. 37

Product overview

Industry and workshop

Heavy duty chairs

lux Lab  p.15-16 nero Lab  p.17-18kontec Lab p.13-14

stools Lab  p.25-26 standing aids Lab  p.27-28

profiline Lab  p.11-12

standing aids ESD  p.27-28

indico series  p.23-24

stools ESD  p.25-26

lux ESD  p.15-16kontec ESD  p.13-14 nero ESD  p.17-18

XXL ESD  p.31-32

profiline ESD  p.11-12

ESD models

Laboratory and medical practice

footrest ESD  p.38
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Possible combinations

Setting options (info see p.6)

(*) Specifics

Model

basic

Seating sets

P 
PU foam
H 
Plywood beech,
Seat in standard 
width or 
extra wide on 
request 
S
Fabric
K
Imitation leather

Seat support

ST 3 
asynchronous
ST 5 
asynchronous
ST 6 
asynchronous

Seat heights

NH 
normal height
ca. 45–65cm
MH 
average height
ca. 52–78cm(*1)
SH
highest height
ca. 60–85cm

Bases

FK-G 
Foot base glider

FK-R (*2)
Foot base castors

TS
Steel disc foot

see p.4

Step-up aids  (*3) 

AH1 
(only with ST6)

AH2 Ø45cm 
AH3 Ø50cm

AH4 
(only with ST6)

Armrests

AL1 
(only ST5 und ST6)

AL5 
(only ST3 und ST6)

AL6
(only with ST5)

Seat height adjustment 10 cm, infinitely variable
Back height adjustment 10 cm, infinitely variable
Backrest oscillating
Asynchronous mechanism
optional for ST3 and ST5: seat depth adjustment

basic

basic S/K 

In the variants  wood | fabric | imitation leather I PU

basic PUbasic H

The classic among work chairs: popular, comfortable, robust. 
basic fits harmoniously into modern and traditional environments thanks 
to its timeless character. It is particularly suitable for people who often 
stand up during their work. Its rounded seat  promotes blood circulation 
and makes it easier to get up and sit down quickly. 
With the combination options listed below, you can quickly adapt this 
classic work chair to your needs. 
Whether workshop, school or office - basic convinces and is available in three 
variants (seats and backrests made of wood, upholstered or plastic).

see p.40covers from p.41 see p.39 see p.39

*1) MH is not possible in conjunction with seat carrier ST 5.
*2) Only with stop rollers if the seat height is adjustable to over 650 mm.
*3) According to work chair regulation DIN-68877, chairs must be equipped with a step-up aid (AH)  
      if the seat height can be adjusted to over 650 mm.

Industry Laboratory

Seating sets (for examples of covers, further fabrics and information see from p.41)

PU set P166RWooden set H166R Beech upholstered set S166R

Beech plywood / PU foam
Seating set black/white stained 
(from 10pcs.)
Fabric Advantage
price group 1

Imitation leather Pisa
price group 1

Imitation leather Valencia
price group 1/2

Imitation leather Silvertex
price group 1/2

beech white black PU 

41 40/42

26/29

43

40 40

26

42

42 40

26

48

Wooden set H (standard) Wooden set H (wider seat)PU foam/upholstered P | S | K
Dimensions in cm

3D data 
available!

AD055 Black AD009 Granite AD020 WineAD010 Mineral AD124 Trident

9035 Black 2112 Tomato 2119 Teal 3069 Baltic 4047 Titan2048 Sisal

AD126 Clipper

003349 Black 003333 Chrom 008920 Mandarin 003338 Agave 003332 Sand003600 Atoll

4024 Meteor 0009 Taupe 2093 Squash 2095 Grenadine 3067 Delft4002 Storm
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Possible combinations

Setting options (info see p.6)

(*)  Specifics

profiline
In the variants PU | Fabric | Imitation leather

Profiline offers work chairs for any space, for any setting and activity. 
Chairs from this series can individually improve any workplace, ergonomic and durable. 
Thanks to a modular principle, the profiline series can be easily adapted to your needs. 
A rounded seat edge allows your thighs to roll better, while a high and wide backrest guarantees 
optimal support in everyday work. 
In addition, profiline can be equipped with various armrests, as well as risers for higher workstations. 
Profiline is available as a PU chair or as upholstered version (also with ESD equipment).

Model

profiline

Seat height adjustment 10 cm, infinitely variable
Back height adjustment 10 cm, infinitely variable
Backrest oscillating 
Asynchronous mechanism
optional for ST3 and ST5: seat depth adjustment

*1) MH is not possible in conjunction with seat carrier ST 5.
*2) Only with stop rollers if the seat height is adjustable to over 650 mm.
*3) According to work chair regulation DIN-68877, chairs must be equipped with a step-up aid   
      (AH) if the seat height can be adjusted to over 650 mm.

Industry Laboratory ESD Cleanroom

covers from p.41

profiline S/K profiline PU

blueblack  (standard)

upholstered set  S | KPU foam P
41 42

44

31

41 42

43

33

Seating sets (for examples of covers, further fabrics and information see from p.41)
PU foam

Fabric Advantage
price group 1

Imitation leather Pisa
price group 1

Fabric Hi-Tech (ESD)
price group 3

Imitation leather Skai Parotega
(B1 with leather grain)
price group 3

AS064 Black AS078 Anthracite AS061 Dark Blue

F6461663 Anthracite F6461 710 Royal F6461 666 - Mango F6461 665 - Cherry F6461 770 - StoneblueF6461 706 Corn

AS085 Corinth AS004 Cobalt

Dimensions in cm

S466R ESDP466R PU with AL1 S456R with imitation leather and AL1

003349 Black 003333 Chrom 003336 Mint 008920 Mandarin 003335 Lemonade003600 Atoll

Seating sets

P 
PU foam
S
Fabric
K
Imitation leather

Seat support

ST 3 
asynchronous
ST 5 
asynchronous
ST 6 
asynchronous

Seat heights

NH 
normal height
ca. 45–65cm
MH 
average height
ca. 52–78cm(*1)
SH
highest height
ca. 60–85cm

Bases

FK-G 
Foot base glider

FK-R (*2)
Foot base castors

TS
Steel disc foot

see p.4

 Step-up aids (*3) 

AH1 
(only with ST6)

AH2 Ø45cm 
AH3 Ø50cm

AH4 
(only with ST6)

Armrests

AL1 
(only ST5 und ST6)

AL5 
(only ST3 und ST6)

AL6
(only with ST5)

see p.40 see p.39 see p.39

AD055 Black AD009 Granite AD020 WineAD010 Mineral AD124 Trident AD126 Clipper
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Possible combinations

Setting options (info see p.6)

(*) Specifics

kontec PU - P336R kontec PU - P368G
with step-up aid

kontec

kontec S/K - S368G 
with step-up aid

kontec K - S366R

Work chair kontec offers generous seat and backrest dimensions and is therefore 
particularly comfortable. A modular system makes it easy to adapt to individual needs. 
kontec is available as PU chair with nubs, as upholstered version or as ESD chair.

Model

kontec

Seat height adjustment 10 cm, infinitely variable Back 
height adjustment 10 cm, infinitely variable Backrest 
oscillating
Asynchronous mechanism
optional for ST3 and ST5: seat depth adjustment
optional for upholstered set: adjustable lumbar support

*1) MH is not possible in conjunction with seat carrier ST 5.
*2) Only with stop rollers if the seat height is adjustable to over 650 mm.
*3) According to work chair regulation DIN-68877, chairs must be equipped with a step-up aid (AH) 
       if the seat height can be adjusted to over 650 mm.

In the variants PU | Fabric | Imitation leather

black

upholstered  set - S | KPU foam set - P

45 47

50

47

45

47

47

50

Seating sets (for examples of covers, further fabrics and information see from p.41)

S366R with ESD equipmentPU with disc foot P366 TS S366R with fabric cover

Industry Laboratory ESD Cleanroom

Seating sets

P 
PU foam
S
Fabric
K
Imitation leather

Seat support

ST 3 
asynchronous
ST 5 
asynchronous
ST 6 
asynchronous

Seat heights

NH 
normal height
ca. 45–65cm
MH 
average height
ca. 52–78cm(*1)
SH
highest height
ca. 60–85cm

Bases

FK-G 
Foot base glider

FK-R (*2)
Foot base castors

TS
Steel disc foot

Step-up aids (*3) 

AH1 
(only with ST6)

AH2 Ø45cm 
AH3 Ø50cm

AH4 
(only with ST6)

Armrests

AL1 
(only ST5 und ST6)

AL5 
(only ST3 und ST6)

AL6
(only with ST5)

see p.40 see p.39 see p.39see p.4covers from p.41

PU foam

Fabric Advantage
price group 1

Imitation leather Pisa
price group 1

Fabric Hi-Tech (ESD)
price group 3

Imitation leather Skai Parotega
(B1 with leather grain)
price group 3

AS064 Black AS078 Anthracite AS061 Dark Blue

F6461663 Anthracite F6461 710 Royal F6461 666 - Mango F6461 665 - Cherry F6461 770 - StoneblueF6461 706 Corn

AS085 Corinth AS004 Cobalt

003349 Black 003333 Chrom 003336 Mint 008920 Mandarin 003335 Lemonade003600 Atoll

AD055 Black AD009 Granite AD020 WineAD010 Mineral AD124 Trident AD126 Clipper
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Possible combinations

Setting options (info see p.6)

(*) Specifics

Seating sets

S
Fabric
K
imitation leather
P
PU-foam

Armrests/Lifts

AL7 (only S|K)
2D armrests

AH7 (*2)
Step-up aid, 
anti-slip

SL (only S|K)
adjustable 
lumbar support

Bases

FK-G 
Foot base glider

FK-R (*1)
Foot base castors

TS
Steel disc foot

lux

Work chair lux is suitable for workplaces between workshop and office.
Its backrest is higher than that of other work chairs, but significantly narrower 
in the shoulder area than in office chairs. This supports the upper spine and 
guarantees shoulder freedom for quick reaching to the left, right or back. 
At the same time, the lower back is optimally stabilized by the broadly shaped backrest. 
If you sit at a desk a lot, we recommend lux with synchronous seat support to 
ensure dynamic sitting. If you do a lot of different work at the desk, we recommend lux 
with asynchronous seat support. This allows the inclinations of the seat and backrest to 
be adjusted individually and adapted to the respective work situation.

lux task chairs are available with a PU upholstery, with fabric or leatherette covers. 
In addition, lux can also be equipped for ESD workstations.

In the variants fabric | imitation leather | PU

Model

lux

Seat heights

NH
normal height ca. 
45–65cm 
MH
average height ca. 
52–78cm(*1) 
SH
highest height ca. 
60–85cm

Seat support

ST 7 (nur S | K)
asynchronous
ST 8 (S | K | P)
synchronous

*1) Only with stop rollers if the seat height is adjustable to over 650 mm.
*2) According to work chair regulation DIN-68877, chairs must be equipped with  
      an access aid (AH) if the seat height can be adjusted to over 650 mm.

Seat height adjustment 10 cm, infinitely variable
Back height adjustment 6 cm, 6 Raster
Seat depth adjustment 6 cm, infinitely variable
Seat support ST 7: asynchronous mechanism
seat support ST 8: synchronous mechanism
optional: adjustable lumbar support

height adjustment
backrest

ST 7
seat inclination

seat depth 
adjustment

ST 7  
permanent contact

height adjustment
armrests

ST 8
synchronous mechanism

see p.4 see p.40covers from p.41 see p.39

New:
lux with 
special medical seat 
Sport and breech.
Specially adapted to the 
anatomical needs of men.

Seating sets (for examples of covers, further fabrics and information see from p.41)

lux PU and S/K

lux PU - BS57 lux K - BS57

PU-foam

Fabric Advantage 
price group 1

Imitation leather Pisa 
price group 1

Imitation leather Silvertex
price group 1/2

Imitation leather Valencia
price group 1/2

upholstered  - S | K PU-foam - P

Signalgrey Anthracite (from 50 pcs)

55

46

48

45
32

51

45

44

42
28

Dimensions in cm

lux ESD - BS57

Industry Laboratory ESD

003349 Black 003333 Chrom 003336 Mint 008920 Mandarin 003335 Lemonade003600 Atoll

4024 Meteor 4001 Plata 2089 White 2090 Icecream 3066 Baltic2103 Skylight

AD055 Black AD009 Granite AD010 MineralAD122 Kingfisher AD124 Trident AD126 Clipper

VB1-9035 Black VB1-9607 White VB1-5056 Jade VB1-5041 Apple VB1-2002 BerryVB1-2106 Coral
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Possible combinations

Setting options (info see p.6)

(*) Specifics

Seating sets

S
Fabric
K
Imitation leather

Armrests/ Lifts

AL6
3D armrest

AH7 (*2)
Step-up aid,
anti-slip

Bases

FK-G 
Foot base glider

FK-R (*1)
Foot base castors

nero

The reliable allrounder for workshop and office.
nero is guaranteed to withstand loads of up to 150kg. 
In addition, it offers an ergonomic shape and elegant appearance. 
The backrest is shaped slightly narrower in the area of the upper back. 
Thus, the chair offers you more freedom of movement. 
The lower back widens it for optimal stabilization of the pelvic muscles. 
The synchronous mechanism enables a dynamic seat and backrest tilt movement.

Model

nero

Seat heights

NH
normal height
ca. 41–50cm
MH (*2)
average height
ca. 47–65cm
SH (*2)
highest height
ca. 52–68cm

Seat support

ST
synchronous

*1) Only with stop castors if the seat height is adjustable to over 650 mm.
*2) According to work chair regulation DIN-68877, chairs must be equipped with  
       an access aid (AH) if the seat height can be adjusted to over 650 mm.

Seat height adjustment infinitely variable via gas lift
Backrest height adjustment 7 cm via grid
Seat depth adjustment 6 cm, infinitely variable via sliding seat
Seat mechanism with pressure regulation via crank, lockable
> Loadable up to a body weight of 150 kg
Armrests 7 cm height and depth adjustable

up to 150 kg load capacity

covers from p.41 see p.39see p.40

Seating sets (for examples of covers, further fabrics and information see from p.41)
Imitation leather Pisa 
price group 1

Fabric Advantage
price group 1

Imitation leather Silvertex
price group 1/2

Imitation leather Valencia
price group 1/2

Fabric Hi-Tech (ESD)
price group 3

47
43

50

45

Dimensions in cm

003349 Black 003333 Chrom 003336 Mint 008920 Mandarin 003335 Lemonade003600 Atoll

VB1-9035 Black VB1-9607 White VB1-5001 Olive VB1-2110 Avocado VB1-2002 Berry VB1-2116 Camel

AS064 Black AS078 Anthracite AS061 Dark Blue AS085 Corinth AS004 Cobalt

BS64 - ALBS64 ESDBS64 with step-up aid

35

Industry Laboratory ESD

AD055 Black AD009 Granite AD010 MineralAD122 Kingfisher AD124 Trident AD126 Clipper

4024 Meteor 4001 Plata 2089 White 2090 Icecream 3066 Baltic2103 Skylight
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Possible combinations

Setting options (info see p.6)

(*) Specifics

wave 
The wave work chair is characterized by a 
reduced look, organic lines and a soft PU seat. 
It is therefore well suited for prolonged sitting. 
Due to its industrial character, wave can be 
used in a variety of ways.

wave 4810 (ST5)

Model

wave

Seating sets

P 
PU- foam

Seat support

ST 5 
asynchronous
ST 6 
asynchronous

Seat heights

NH
normal height 
ca. 45–65cm 
MH
average height 
ca. 52–78cm(*1) 
SH
highest height 
ca. 60–85cm

Bases

FK-G 
Foot base glider

FK-R (*2)
Foot base castors 

TS
Steel disc foot

Step-up aids (*3) 

AH1 
(only with ST6)

AH2 Ø45cm 
AH3 Ø50cm

AH4 
(only with ST6)

Armrests

AL1 
(only ST5 und ST6)

AL5 
(only  ST6)

AL6
(only ST5)

Seat height adjustment 10 cm, infinitely variable Back 
height adjustment 10 cm, infinitely variable 
Backrest oscillating
Asynchronous mechanism
optional for ST5: seat depth adjustment

*1) MH is not possible in conjunction with seat carrier ST 5.
*2) Only with stop rollers if the seat height is adjustable to over 650 mm.
*3) According to work chair regulation DIN-68877, chairs must be equipped with a step-up aid  
      (AH) if the seat height can be adjusted to over 650 mm.

Industry

• Seat and backrest made of polyurethane foam (PU) with high viscose content 
• Memoryfoam, pleasantly soft seat, firm outer skin
• Surface with wavy relief pattern, for comfortable sitting and improved  

air circulation without pressure points
• Seat height adjustable 450 - 650 mm (standard), via safety gas lift,  

height adjustable up to 850 mm on request
• Seat and back adjustable
• On request with armrests, foot ring or disc foot

see p.4 see p.40 see p.39 see p.39

wave 4812 (ST6)

29

39

43

42

Seating sets
PU-foam

Dimensions in cm
black

ST 6 ST 5
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Bases

FK-G 
Foot base glider

TS
Steel base plate

Sewing machine chair

0618 G 0618 TS

In the variants fabric | imitation leather

The specialist among the work chairs was designed for long, fatigue-free sitting.
The seat is tilted forward to meet the special requirements of sewing.  
To ensure that it still provides good support, it is shaped like a saddle and has a special seat bump in the front center.  
The popular special chair naturally has an asynchronous seat support so that you can adjust the seat and backrest individually.

Modell

Sewing machine chair

Seating sets

S
Fabric
K
Imitation leather

Seat support

asynchronous

Seat heights

NH
normal height 
ca. 45–65cm 
MH
average height 
ca. 52–78cm(*1) 

Step-up aids(*1) 

AH2 Ø45cm 
AH3 Ø50cm

Seat height adjustment 15 cm, infinitely variable
Backrest height adjustment 4 cm, infinitely variable
Permanent contact backrest -12° to +18°
Seat tilt adjustment -8° to +5°
Special forward seat tilt

*1) According to work chair regulation DIN-68877, chairs must be  
      equipped with a step-up aid (AH) if the seat height can be adjusted  
      to over 650 mm.

upholstered - S | K

44 43

45

4250–46

Possible combinations (for examples of covers, further fabrics and information see from p.41)

Setting options (info see p.6)

(*) Specifics

Industry

see p.4 see p.40covers from p.41 see p.39

Foldable seats
Industry

Floor | wall mounting

The popular chair for breaks and short waiting times is characterized by its small footprint.
Wall mounting is also possible. The seat made of lacquered beech wood folds up by spring force, 
but can also be locked in place. It is ergonomically shaped and easy to clean.

Folding seat wall mount Folding seat floor mount

Frame colors

Seating set

Dimensions in cm

7035 lightgrey9010 white 9005 black 9006 whitealu

wall mountfloor mount

40

4239,5

Ø 24 52

30

26

44

81

RAL colors folding seat frame
Standard colors
Special colors on request according to RAL

Beech natural, clear lacquered (standard)
or seat set black/white stained 
(from 10pcs) beech white black
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Possible combinations

Setting options (info see p.6)

(*) Specifics

indico series 
With the indico series we offer you laboratory and industrial chairs, that meet the requirements of the workplace ordinance. 
The seats made of PU foam have a long service life as they are robust and dirt-repellent. 
The version with wooden seats is particularly sustainable, while an upholstered version offers additional comfort. 
Indico work chairs are ergonomically shaped and adaptable thanks to their numerous adjustment options. 
You choose from three seat heights that are suitable for a wide variety of workplaces.

Model

indico series

Seating sets

PU-foam

Wood

Fabric/
Imitation leather

Seat heights

NH 
normal height
ca. 43–55cm
MH 
average height
ca. 47–64cm
SH
highest height
ca. 56–82cm(*1)

Bases

FK-G,  
black, Alu
Foot base glider

FK-R , 
black, Alu
Foot base castors

Armrests

Ring-Armrests

T-Armrest 
(only models 7430)

*1) Only with stop castors if the seat height can be adjusted to over 650 mm.
      According to work chair regulation DIN-68877, chairs must be equipped with an access aid (AH) 
      if the seat height can be adjusted to over 650 mm.

Industry

covers from p.41 see p.39

Laboratory

Seating sets (for examples of covers, further fabrics and information see from p.41)
PU-foamwoodupholstered

blackbeechFabric or imitation leather of your choice.
See from p.41

7002 S

7002 S

7444 S

7444 S

7666 S

7666 S

7430 S

7455 S

7455 S

7420 S / 7421 S

7421 S

Seat height adjustment NH approx. 12cm, stepless
Models 7002, 7455, 7444, 7666, 7421, 7420:
Backrest height adjustment 6cm via telescopic rail
Backrest depth adjustment 5cm
Models 7420 additionally: 
Backrest with permanent contact, 
seat with tilt adjustment
Models 7430: Asychron mechanism, with pressure regulation 
of the permanent contact function via handwheel

Dimensions in cm
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Bases

FK-G
Foot base glider

FK-R
Foot base castors

base disc foot

Alu

steel

wood

Model

Stool
(with ring release)
H | PU | PU-Soft | S | K
Saddle stool
(with lever release)
PU | S | K
Stool with backrest
(with lever release)
S | K | Soft PU

Step-up aids

AH2 Ø45cm 
AH3 Ø50cm

Seating sets

H
Beech plywood
P
PU foam firm
Soft 
PU foam soft 1/2
S
Fabric
K
Imitation leather

stools
In the variants PU | wood | fabric | imitation leather

Seat heights

Especially low
for children/caregivers
approx. 36-45cm
NH
normal height
approx. 45-65cm
SH
very high
approx. 56-82cm

four-legged frame, 
stackable (only H | S | K)
seat height approx. 47 cm

Seat height adjustment approx. 15 cm, infinitely variable

Seat height adjustment approx. 15 cm, infinitely variable
Saddle stool: seat tilt adjustment 18°, infinitely variable

Seat height adjustment approx. 15 cm, infinitely variable
Backrest height adjustment 12 cm, infinitely variable
Backrest pendulum-mounted

Backrest height adjustable by 8cm, rotatable by 360°

Possible combinations

Adjustment possibilities stool with gas spring

Adjustment possibilities saddle stool

Adjustment possibilities stool with backrest

Adjustment options with arched backrest

Arched backrest, 
360° rotatable

Industry Laboratory ESD

Stools and standing aids offer practical seating solutions in a modular system.
Our ergonomic stools are versatile and promote active and healthy sitting in offices, 
laboratories and production facilities. Put together your perfect stool variant from our components. 
You can choose from upholstered seats, wooden seats and particularly robust seats made of PU foam.
In addition, we offer flexible seat heights from approx. 36 to 82 cm. The stools can also be equipped with different foot bases 
and risers. Adding a backrest is also possible in most cases to enable an even more comfortable and precise work.

Beech plywood seat „Wood“, 
clear lacquered, with seat recess

PU foam „PU“ seat,
Polyurethane foam seat, 
approx. 40 sh.

Backrest options:
(depending on base and seat)
- round backrest, upholstered
- arched backrest, imitation  
   leather of your choice
- arched backrest,  
   black imitation leather
- polyurethane foam backrest

Seat made of PU foam „Soft-PU 1“
Memoryfoam, approx. 15 sh.

Seat made of PU foam 
„Soft-PU 2“.

Saddle shape „saddle“, 
narrow and wide version 
available, upholstered, 
covered with imitation leather

Saddle form „Saddle-PU“,
Polyurethane foam seat,  
approx. 35 sh.

Cushion „R“ - flattened,
foam padding 3 cm

High cushion „H“,
foam padding  6 cm

Ergo seat „E“- 2 edges flattened,
foam padding 7 cm

Spring seat „F“
Upholstery thickness 10 cm

see p.40covers from p.41 see p.39

Color customizable

Examples of stools

Upholstery covers (examples for covers, further fabrics and info see from p.41)

Dimensions in cm

Fabric Advantage
Price group 1

Imitation leather Pisa
price group 1

Imitation leather Silvertex
price group 1/2

Beech plywood „Wood“

Saddle stool „Saddle PU or padded“
(Saddle stool upholstered also available as narrow version)(two seat edges flattened)

PU foam solid „PU“ Stool with backrest 

High cushion „H“Cushion „R“ flattened Ergo seat „E“

Soft PU foam „soft PU 1“

34

2

34,5

2,5

39

6

39

3

39

7

33

6,5 40

42

12

9,5

42
34

Spring seat „F“

Soft PU foam „soft PU 2“

39

10

40

9,5

32
33

0662 -BOO

0667 with AH2

0662 S/K, FKG

1760 PU-BAL

1753 K

1753 PU-BAL

1752

1756 with AH2

AD055 Black AD009 Granite AD020 WineAD010 Mineral AD124 Trident AD126 Clipper

003349 Black 003333 Chrome 003336 Mint 008920 Mandarin 003335 Lemonade003600 Atoll

4024 Meteor 0009 Taupe 2093 Squash 2095 Grenadine 3067 Delft4002 Storm
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Standing aids

SH21 SH31

SH51 PU SH51 S/K 0662 F

SH11

Model

SH 
Standing aid

Seat height adjustment approx. 25 cm, infinitely variable

Seat tilt adjustment 18°, infinitely variable

Sets
(all seats 360° rotatable)
11
PU foam, softness approx. 40sh., 
with carrying handle
21
PU foam, degree of softness 
approx. 40sh,
with extended pelvic support
31
PU foam, degree of softness 
approx. 35 sh.,
covered with dimpled cover
51
PU foam, softness degree 20sh..
Alternatively upholstered with 
foam and covered with fabric or 
imitation leather of your choice

Seat height 
(depending on footrest)

according to choice
approx. 45-65cm
or
approx. 55-80cm*
*From an adjustable seat height of over 
650mm, the standing aid must be equip-
ped with floor glides or load-resistant 
stop rollers as well as a step-up aid in 
accordance with DIN68877. 

 

Bases

FK-G / FK-R
Base glides / castors
Aluminum (polished or 
powder-coated black)

FK-G / FK-R
Base glides / castors
plastic black

TA
Disc foot  aluminum

TS
Disc foot steel 

Pendulum plate
Wood 
(Beech/Black)

Possible combinations

Setting options (info see p.6)

see p.40

Standing aids bring relaxation to standing activities. 
Our standing aids offer practical seating solutions in a modular system - turning any place into a comfortable workplace. 
standing aids can be used in a variety of ways and promote ergonomic and active sitting in offices, 
laboratories and production facilities. Put together your perfect variant from our components. 
You can choose from seats made of PU foam or upholstered seats. In addition, we offer flexible seat heights up to approx. 80cm. 
The standing aids can also be equipped with different foot crosses and step-up aids.
Thanks to a special gas spring, you can also lower our standing aids to a normal seat height and use them as a practical stool.

SH 11 with plastic base and castors

In the variants PU | Fabric | Imitation leather

Industry Laboratory ESD

Step-up aids

AH2 Ø45cm 
AH3 Ø50cm

see p.39

SH11

Dimensions in cm

SH21 SH31 SH51 0662 F

36

36

36

32

34

34

33

33
36

10

SH 11  
with cross base

SH 21  
with steel disc foot

SH 31  
with aluminum disc foot

SH 51  PU 
with cross base and step-up aid

SH 51  S/K 
with cross base and fabric cover

indico 54 S 
with step-up aid
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HEAVY DUTY CHAIRS

Our special chairs for people with special needs are 
suitable, among others, for large or heavy people and 
people with stiff knee joints. 
For obese people, we have developed our XXL chairs 
which can support well over 200 kilograms.
We offer office and work chairs as well as visitor chairs 
and benches for waiting areas.  

For comfortable and healthy sitting in case of stiff legs 
and joints, we offer special arthrodesis chairs. 
They are characterized by their divided seat surface, 
which allows relaxed sitting even with stretched legs. 
For further relief of the leg we recommend 
our individually adjustable leg rests, which we 
present to you at the end of this chapter.

Produkt overview
Sumo XXL-chairXXL swivel chair and stool Arthrodesis chair / -XXL Leg rest
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Possible combinations

Setting options (info see p.6)

Seat heights

NH (swivel chair)
normal height 
FK-R approx. 
42-53cm
FK-G approx. 
46-63cm
NH (swivel stool)
normal height 

XXL-swivel chair
up to 220 kg

The office chair for tall or stately people 
is guaranteed to support 220 kilograms.
Its generous dimensions enable to work comfortably. 
For extra comfort, we offer seats with spring core 
which are also very dimensionally, stable and durable. 
The optional armrests are adjustable in height and depth 
and are also designed to be particularly stable. 
The matching swivel stool is also height-adjustable and can be 
used as a footrest or work stool.

Models

XXL swivel stool
XXL swivel stool

Seating sets

S
Fabric
K
Imitation leather

Seat support

ST6 XXL
Aluminum stool 
carrier 

Bases

FK-G 
Foot base glider

FK-R (*2)
Foot base castors

Accessories

AL1 (powdered)

AL6

micro pocket-
seat suspension

1917 R

Seat height adjustment approx. 15 cm, infinitely variable
Backrest height adjustment 10 cm, infinitely variable
Pendulum-mounted backrest
Permanent contact backrest +10° to -12

Also as 
ESD chair

see p.4 see p.40covers see p.41 see p.39

1930 R1918 R

Seating sets (examples of covers, further fabrics and info see from p.41)

Dimensions in cm
XXL-swivel chair  -  S | K XXL-stool  -  S | K

53

6046 55 45
56

38

YS073 ParasolYS097 Bluebell YS160 TongaYS079 PanamaYS171 Osumi YS082 Scuba

Fabric Advantage
Price group 1

Imitation leather Pisa
price group 1

Fabric Xtreme (B1)
Price group 2

Imitation leather Skai Parotega 
(B1, leather grain)
Price group 3

Fabric Hi-Tech (ESD)
price group 3

AD055 Black AD009 Granite AD020 WineAD010 Mineral AD122 Kingfisher AD126 Clipper

003349 Black 003333 Chrome 019666 Mahagoni 008920 Mandarin 003335 Lemonade003600 Atoll

AS064 Black AS078 Anthracite AS061 Dark Blue AS085 Corinth AS004 Cobalt

F6461663 Anthracite F6461 710 Royal F6461 666 - Mango F6461 665 - Cherry F6461 770 - StoneblueF6461 706 Corn
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sumo
XXL visitor chair up to 250kg

sumo can`t be wrestled down, because it is guaranteed to carry 250 kilograms. 
The seat and backrest are extra-wide and thus provide the necessary seating comfort. 
The optional armrests are also designed to be particularly sturdy and to safely 
withstand the forces that occur during support. With its reduced design and 
comfortable upholstery, sumo can also be used as a timeless lounge chair.

Dimensions in cm

* for upholstered version (S | K9 plus seat cushion thickness 5cm

55

69

74 36060 66

60 36

85 70

48

44*

Versions

Covers (examples for covers, further fabrics and info see from p.41)

Frame colors

Seating sets

H
Plywood beech
S
Fabric upholstery
K
Imitation leather 

Fabric Advantage
Price group 1

Fabric Xtreme (B1)
Price group 2

Imitation leather Valencia
price group 1/2

Genuine leather Ocean 
Price group 3

RAL colors frame - standard colors
Special colors on request according to RAL
 
Beech set colored stained from 10 pcs possible

7035 lightgrey9010 white 9005 black 9006 whitealu chrome

Models

Sumo
Chair without armrests
Sumo AL
Chair with armrests

AD055 Black AD009 Granite AD020 WineAD010 Mineral AD122 Kingfisher AD126 Clipper

423 Nero 411 Nocciola 441 Electric Blue 418 Rosso Ferrari 421 Topo408 Fumo

YS073 ParasolYS108 Aruba YS160 TongaYS079 PanamaYS009 Havana YS100 Ocean

9035 Black 4020 Silver (Metallic) 2119 Teal 3069 Baltic 0035 Terracotta2117 Cashmere
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Seat heights

NH
normal height
approx. 43-55cm

NH (XXL)
normal height
FK-R approx. 
42-53cm
FK-G approx. 
46-63cm

Possible combinations

Setting options

 

(*) Specifics

Arthrodesis chair
up to 120kg or 220kg

Model

Arthrodesis chair
XXL-Arthrodesis chair

Seating sets

S (*1)
Fabric
K (*1)
Imitation leather

Seat support

Asynchronous
ST6 Arthrodesis-XXL

Bases

FK-G 
Foot base glider
FK-R
Foot base castors

Accessories

AL1 
(only XXL, powdered)

AL6

*1) The arthrodesis chair (up to 120kg) is offered only with fabric „urban“, price group 2.

Divided seat for angling the thigh support, 40° infinitely variable
Seat height adjustment approx. 12cm/20cm, infinitely variable
Backrest height adjustment 5cm/10cm, infinitely variable
Backrest tilt +19° to -12°/backrest permanent contact +10° to -12°
Seat tilt adjustment +5° to -4°/none
Backrest oscillating (XXL only)

see p.4 see p.40covers from p. 41 see p.39

Arthrodesis-chair (examples of covers, further fabrics and info see from p.41)

XXL-Arthrodesis-chair

Dimensions in cm

1935 R0105 R (+AL)

Fabric Urban
Price group 2

Fabric Advantage
price group 1

Imitation leather Pisa
price group 1

Fabric Xtreme
Price group 2

Arthrodesis-chair 
1936 R  
XXL with bow armrest - AL1

XXL-Arthrodesis-chair

53

6046
56

38
50

5047
45

YN009 Subway YN208 Ringroad YN159 Suburbia YN206 Curb YN027 Precinct YN148 Avenue

YS156 madura YS073 parasolYS173 rum YS097 bluebell YS160 tongaYS079 panama

Our special chair for people with stiff legs impresses with its divided seat.
For each half you can adjust the inclination they need.
For example, while one half is oriented normally for the bent leg, 
the other half can be lowered for the extended leg. 
Your pelvis remains at the same height, which is good for your spine. 
So you can finally sit comfortably and healthy again. 
We offer the Artrhodesis chair for people weighing up to 120 kilograms 
and as an XXL version for up to 220 kilograms.

0105 R + AL

AD055 Black AD009 Granite AD020 WineAD010 Mineral AD122 Kingfisher AD126 Clipper

003349 Black 003333 Chrome 019666 Mahagoni 008920 Mandarin 003335 Lemonade003600 Atoll
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To relieve the strain on an extended leg, we recommend a leg rest,  

which you can adjust individually to your needs. 

• adjustable in height and inclination

• Safety gas lift for height adjustment

• operated by right lever on mechanism, from approx. 33 - 46 cm 

• infinitely variable tilt adjustment of the support surface by approx. 17 

• Support surface additionally rotatable by 360° on gas lift 

• aluminum base with plastic floor glides

• Support surface available in two sizes

Leg rest
for one or two legs 

Possible combinations

Setting options

Covers (examples for covers, further fabrics and info see from p.41)

Dimensions in cm 
Seating sets

S
Fabric upholstery
K
Imitation leather upholstery

Fabric Nova
Price group 1

Imitation leather Pisa
price group 1

Fabric Urban
Price group 2

Models

Leg rest 1
for one leg
Leg rest 2
for two legs

height adjustable approx. 13 cm, infinitely variable
stepless adjustment of the support inclination 18°.

Leg rest narrow 
1394

Leg rest wide
1395

+2 bis -15°

ø 52

21

33–46

45

10_250 black 72_250 anthracite 60_250 red21_250 grey 76_250 delta 74_250 blue

003349 black 003333 chrome 008567 light blue 003345 cherry 008920 mandarin003600 atoll

YN009 subway YN208 ringroad YN159 suburbia YN108 living YN079 congestion YN148 avenue
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Overview assemblies

27,5 5

25 97

8

21 7,5

4

10

22 8

2

11

Shortcut

AL  1

AL 5

AL 6

AL  7

AH 1

AH 2

AH 3

AH 4

AH 7

Rotation
lock

Foot tube stirrup,
anti-slip,
rotates with seat

Step-up aid small,
polished, infinitely 
height adjustable on 
gas spring

Step-up aid large,
polished, infinitely 
height-adjustable on 
gas spring

Foot metal plate,
anti-slip, 
height adjustable by 
6cm, plate can be fol-
ded up,
rotates with seat
Step-up aid anti-slip,
die-cast aluminum,
infinitely height adjusta-
ble on gas spring

Seat rotation lock,
locking and releasing by 
hand wheel, aluminum

30 cm (width) 
of the footrest

Ø 45 cm

Ø 50 cm

35 / 22 cm 
(width / depth) 
of the metal plate

Ø 50 cm

360°

Seat support ST 6

can be mounted to all 
offered gas springs / seat 
carriers

can be mounted on all 
offered gas springs / seat 
carriers

Seat support ST 6

can be mounted to all 
offered gas springs / seat 
carriers

Seat support  ST 6

Description 

Bow armrest,
steel tube construction 
with PU armrest /
ESD version with imitati-
on leather padding

PU armrest,
height and width
adjustable

PU armrest,
height- and
depth adjustable
(with ST5 also 
width adjustable)

PP armrest with 
rubberized support 
surface,
height and width
adjustable

Picture Dimensions in cm suitable for

seat carrier ST 5 and 
ST 6
(chrome-plated bracket)
and XXL swivel chairs 
(bow powdered 
anthracite)

seat support ST 3 and 
ST 6

Seat support ST 5 and 
XXL swivel chairs

seat support ST 7 and 
ST 8 
(suitable for lux S | K )

Armrests (AL)

Ascending aids (AH)

Cross-Bases (FK)

Plate-Bases (TA)

Castors (R)

Gliders (G)

Description, diameter

Base aluminum, Ø 500 mm

Base aluminum, Ø 610 mm

Aluminium base, Ø 640 mm

Base aluminum, Ø 650 mm

Base aluminum, Ø 700 mm

Foot cross aluminum, Ø 680 mm

Foot cross plastic, Ø 560 mm

TA440 Foot plate aluminum, Ø 440 mm

TA460 Foot plate steel, Ø 460 mm

TA540 foot plate steel, Ø 530 mm

Plastic roller braked, Ø 50 mm
optional: die cast roller braked, Ø 50 mm

plastic roller braked, Ø 60 mm
optional: die cast roller braked, Ø 65 mm

ESD die cast roller, Ø 50 / 65 mm
ESD plastic roller, Ø 50 mm

Stop rollers, Ø 50 mm  

texture, color

aluminum, polished

standard aluminum, polished
optional aluminum, sandblasted 
or powder coated black

standard aluminum, polished
optional powder coated black

standard aluminum, polished
optional aluminum, sandblasted 
or powder coated black

standard aluminum, polished
optional powder coated black

standard powder coated black
optional aluminum, polished

black matt

aluminum, polished 
with PVC ring

powder coated black 
with PVC ring

powder coated black 
with PVC ring

optionally soft, for hard floors, 
or hard, for soft floors

optionally soft, for hard floors 
or hard, for soft floors

for hard floors
for hard floors

rigid under load

suitable for model (seat height)

Stool (NH)

Basic, Profiline, Kontec, Wave (MH/SH),
sewing machine stool (NH),
Stool (SH/with backrest),

Lux (NH/MH)

Basic, Profiline, Kontec, Wave (MH/SH),
sewing machine chair (MH),
Standing aids

XXL swivel chair, Arthrodesis chair-XXL

Arthrodesis chair

Standing aids

Standing aids

Swivel chairs with a seat height up to 
650mm, standing aids

Swivel chairs with a seat height over 
650mm, standing aids

Basic, Profiline, Kontec, Wave, Stools

Lux, 
XXL swivel chair, 
Arthrodesis chair / -XXL
ESD-Lux, -Profiline, -Kontec, -Stool 
and ESD-XXL swivel chair

for chairs with a seat height over 650 mm

nützliches Wissen II

Plastic glides, Ø 38 mm

ESD plastic glides, Ø 38 mm

Felt glides, Ø 38 mm

gray

black

gray with felt insert, for hard smooth floors

Plastic glides can be used with all foot 
bases offered
ESD chairs, stools and standing aids

Felt gliders can be used with all offered 
foot crosses
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The colors listed here show 
only a selection as an example. 
We offer in each case the entire 
fabric collection or all colors.

InfoFabrics & Imitation leather

32 Beige

003330 White

21 Lightgrey

003332 Sand

31 Sand

019666 Mahagoni

13 Graphit

003333 Chrome

50 Yellow

003335 Lemonade

82 Green

003348 Royal

003336 Mint

51 Orange

008567 Light blue

74 Blue

00342 Cyclame

003337 Turquoise

76 Azur

003600 Atoll

68 Burgundy

006466 Baltic

003338 Agave

77 Pigeonblue

003345 Cherry

10 Black

004021 Anthrazcite

003349 Black

80 Turquoise

AD066 Graphite

008920 Mandarin

Fabric - Nova

Fabric - Advantage

Imitation leather - Pisa

Price group 1

10 years 10 years 
warrantywarranty

flame-
inhibiting

flame-
inhibiting

flame-
inhibiting

Ökotex  
Standard 100

easy to 
clean

Disinfection
agent resistant

107-9607 Pure White

122-2101 Aluminium

107-1048 Sisal

122-2102 Coral

107-2113 Lotus

122-5009 Sage

107-4044 Warm Grey

122-2090 Icecream

107-1020 Ivory Metallic

122-2103 Skylight

107-5001 Olive

122-2096 Tomato

107-2106 Coral

122-40004 Ice

107-5041 Apple

122-2064 Wine

107-0035 Terracotta

122-2098 Rosé

107-6003 Nectarine

122-2012 Sunkist

107-2107 Skylight

122-2003 Cobre

107-5056 Jade

122-1014 Umber

107-2116 Camel

122-0009 Taupe

107-5057 Türkis

122-7002 Magenta

107-6012 Safran

122-0002 Sandstone

107-5065 Petrol

122-4002 Storm

107-0034 Taupe

122-4001 Plata

107-4042 Titan

122-3067 Delft

107-2110 Avocado

122-0005 Mocca

107-3067 Delft

122-2093 Squash

Imitation leather - 
Silvertex

Price group  1

107-2112 Tomato

122-2105 Camel

flame-
inhibiting

antibacterial
Protection

antistatic
Surface

easy to 
clean

Disinfection
agent resistant

flame-
inhibiting

antibacterial
Protection

antistatic
Surface

easy to 
clean

Disinfection
agent resistant

Imitation leather - 
Valencia

AD017 Sea Blue AD122 Kingfisher AD126 Clipper AD213 Hobbit

AD010 Mineral

AD118 Purple

AD124 Trident

AD014 Red

AD020 Wine

AD011 Nightshade

AD009 Granite

AD055 Black

Composition:
Coating: 100%Vinyl
Carrier: 100% Polyester
Weight: 
650 g/m2
Abrasion resistance:
300,000 tours
Features:
Leather look, 
Antistatic surface, 
Water repellent, 
Cold break resistant, 
very robust and durable surface,
Chemical resistant, 
resistant to 
sulfide stains, 
Stain resistant surface, 
Mildew resistant backing layer 
and surface.
Antibacterial Protection:
Antimicrobial, Antibacterial 
and antifungal finish
UV Resistance:
1000 hours blue wool scale
Fire safety:
EN 1021 parts 1 and 2

Composition:
Coating: 100%Vinyl
Carrier: 100% Polyester
Weight: 
685 g/m2
Abrasion resistance:
300,000 tours
Features:
deceptively real fabric look, 
metallic shimmer,
Antistatic surface,
water repellent, 
cold break resistant, 
very robust and 
durable surface,
Chemical resistant, 
resistant to 
sulfide stains, 
Stain resistant surface, 
Mildew resistant backing layer 
and surface.
Antibacterial Protection:
Antimicrobial, Antibacterial 
and antifungal finish
UV Resistance:
1000 hours blue wool scale
Fire safety:
EN 1021 parts 1 and 2

Composition:
100% polyester
Weight: 
Approx. 560 g/m2 
Abrasion resistance:
50,000 tours
Light fastness:
5-7 (ISO 105-B02:1996)
Rub fastness:
Wet/dry: 4-5 
(ISO 105-X12:1995)
Fire safety:
D - DIN EN 1021-1 
(cigarette test)
D - DIN EN 1021-2 
(butane flame test)

Composition:
60% polypropylene, 
30% wool, 10% viscose
Weight: 
385 g/m2 
Abrasion resistance:
90,000 tours
Light fastness:
5 (ISO 105 - B02)
Fire safety:
BS EN 1021 - 1:2014 
(cigarette test)
BS EN 1021 - 2:2014 
(match test)
BS 7176:2007 Low Hazard

Composition:
88% PVC coating, 
12% viscose fabric
- leather typical, soft, 
elastic, scratch-resistant, 
bright colors, UV-resistant, 
durable, dirt resistant
Weight: 610 g/m2
Abrasion resistance:
100.000 tours
Light fastness:
6 (ISO 105-B02)
Fire retardant:
flame retardant according 
to DIN EN 1021-1+2 and 
DIN 75200 / FMVSS 302
Resistant to:
Chlorinated water and
disinfectants
Biocompatible:
according to DIN EN ISO 
10993-5
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The colors listed here show 
only a selection as an example. 
We offer in each case the entire 
fabric collection or all colors.

InfoFabrics & Imitation leather

YN108 Living

YN208 Ringroad

YN082 Conurbation

YN206 Curb

YN211 Freeway

YN203 Cosmopolitan

YN148 Avenue

YN083 Junction

YN210 Nightowl

YN200 Uptown

YN160 Boulevard

YN009 SubwayYN027 Precinct

Fabric - Urban

Price group 2
10 years 10 years 
warrantywarranty

B1B1

Fire protection class B1
-hardly flammable

Ökotex  
Standard 100

YS108 Aruba

YS074 Campeche

YS079 Panama

YS156 Madura

YS073 Parasol

YS171 Osumi

YS173 Rum

YS168 Tortuga

YS082 Scuba

YS097 Bluebell

YS160 Tonga

YS009 HavanaYS005 Curacao,  YS096 Apple,  YS156 Madura

Fabric - Xtreme
10 years 10 years 
warrantywarranty

Fire protection class B1
-hardly flammable

Ökotex  
Standard 100

B1B1

VB1-2107 Skylight

SB1 - 2101 Aluminium

VB1-2109 Citrus

SB1 - 2105 Camel

VB1-1049

SB1 - 3068 Sage

VB1-2116 Camel

SB1 - 2090 Icecream

SB1 - 2103 Skylight

VB1-9035 Schwarz

SB1 - 2091 Citrus

VB1-2110 Avocado

SB1 - 2098 Rosé

SB1 - 2095 Grenadine

VB1-4040 Auster

VB1-2111 Squash VB1-2074 Cherry

SB1 - 0001 Macadamia

SB1 - 2097 Orchid

VB1-6019 Orange

VB1-3067 Delft

SB1 - 4011 Sterling

SB1 - 9001 Schwarz

VB1-2119 Teal

Price group 2
Fire protection class B1

-hardly flammable
antibacterial

Protection
antistatic
Surface

easy to 
clean

Disinfection
agent resistant

antibacterial
Protection

antistatic
Surface

easy to 
clean

Disinfection
agent resistant

B1B1

Fire protection class B1
-hardly flammable

B1B1

Imitation leather - 
Valencia B1

Imitation leather - Silvertex B1

Composition:
Coating: 100%Vinyl
Carrier: 100% Polyester
Weight: 650 g/m2
Abrasion resistance:
300,000 tours
Features:
Leather look, Antistatic surface, 
Water repellent, 
Chemical resistant,
Mildew resistant surface
Antibacterial Protection:
Antimicrobial, Antibacterial 
and antifungal finish
UV Resistance:
1000 hours blue wool scale
Fire safety:
Fire protection class B1
DIN 4102 B1 + EN 1021 part 1 and 2

Composition:
Coating: 100%Vinyl
Carrier: 100% Polyester
Weight: 685 g/m2
Abrasion resistance:
300,000 tours
Features:
Leather look, Antistatic 
Surface, Water repellent, 
Chemical resistant,
Mildew resistant surface
Antibacterial Protection:
Antimicrobial, Antibacterial 
and antifungal finish
UV Resistance:
1000 hours blue wool scale
Fire safety:
Fire protection class B1
DIN 4102 B1 + EN 1021 part 1 and 2

Composition:
100% Recycled 
flame retardant Polyester
Weight: Approx. 340 g/m2 
Abrasion resistance:
100,000 tours
Light fastness:
6 (ISO 105 - B02)
Rub fastness:
Wet: 4, Dry: 4 
(ISO 105 - X12) 
Fire safety:
Fire protection class B1
DIN 4102 B1
EN 1021-1&2 Cigarette test 
& match test

Composition:
100% post-consumer 
recycled polyester - 
crepe fabric, stretchable, 
flame retardant, 
durable and robust, 
does not form knots
Weight: 310 g/m2 
Abrasion resistance:
100,000 tours
Light fastness: 6 (ISO 105 - B02)
Fire safety:
Fire protection class B1
DIN 4102 B1
EN 1021 - 1&2 cigarette test 
& match test
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The colors listed here show 
only a selection as an example. 
We offer in each case the entire 
fabric collection or all colors.

InfoESD/Imitation leather/Genuine leather

AS085 Corinth

F6461486 Black

AS004 Cobalt AS061 Twilight

AS078 Anthracite AS000 Charcoal AS064 Black

ESD Fabric - Hi-Tech

ESD Imitation leather - Mano

Price group 3

10 years 10 years 
warrantywarranty

Stoff Hi-Tech ist nur in den hier aufgeführten Farben erhältlich.

only available in black

Disinfection
agent resistant

easy to 
clean

ESD - electrically 
conductive

ESD - electrically 
conductive

flame-
inhibiting

Ökotex  
Standard 100

Lightbeige F6461632

Milk 427

Wool 447

Malibu 444

Lemon 430

Green 425

Ghiaccio 404

Acqua 422

Emerald 445

Calypso 442

Topo 421

Fumo 408

Cloudy 438

Denim 440

Red 417

Blue 426

Fango 407

Sky 439

Electric Blue 441

Bordeaux 416

Nero 423

Mint F6461767

Silvergrey  F6461730

Corn F6461 706

Fuchsia F6461 735

Birke F6461 661

Limone F6461 657

Ashgrey F6461769

Fire F6461 707

Acqua F6461 709

Olivbrown F6461704

Schoko F6461 656

Anthracite F6461663

Rainforest F6461768

Nightblue F6461 729

Fango F6461658

Sherry F6461 654

Cinder F6461 763

Cherry F6461 665

Royal F6461 710

Price group 3

Gletscher F6461708

Nocciola 411

Mango F6461 666

Mauritius 443

Disinfection
agent resistant

easy to 
clean

Fire protection class B1
-hardly flammable

B1B1

Genuine leather - 
Ocean Collection

flame-
inhibiting

Grain corrected, printed cowhide 
of European origin. Dyed through. 
Finishing with water, resins and 
pigments, soft touch, silky feel 
and matt appearance.

Thickness: 0.8 - 1.0 mm. 
Average skin size: 
Approx. 4,8 - 5,0 sqm.
Features:
European cowhide, embossed, 
leather with soft feel and silky matte 
appearance. 
Water-based finish. 
UV resistance:
UNI EN ISO 105 B02 (MET. 5).
Fireproofing:
Cigarette test & match test.
BS 5852:1979
BS EN 1021-1-2:2006

Upholstery fabric in soft nappa 
quality with  classic leather grain. 
Due to its natural look and feel, 
the material is almost indistinguishable 
from genuine leather.

Composition:
Coating: approx. 85% PVC compound 
Carrier: approx. 15% BW knitted fabric 

Weight: 
approx. 780 g/m2 
Abrasion resistance:
75.000 tours
Material properties:
Reach conform, easy-to-clean, 
abrasion resistant, tear resistant.
Disinfectant resistant, 
Blood and urine resistant, 
Water repellent, Chemical resistant,
Light fast.
Fire safety:
Fire protection class B1
DIN EN4102-B1

Imitation leather - Skai Parotega

Hi-Tech is a particularly high-performance uphol-
stery fabric with unique anti-static properties. 
It is specially designed to dissipate the build-up 
of static charge from the furniture to the ground, 
so there are no nasty knocks. 
Hi-Tech is an attractive plain dobby woven fabric.
Composition:
60% polypropylene, 29% , wool, 10% ,
Viscose, 1% carbon fiber
Weight: 
approx. 385 g/m2 
Abrasion resistance:
60,000 tours
Light fastness:
5 (ISO 105 - B02)
Electrical Resistance:
ISO 61340-5-1 Resistivity (OHM) Resistance to point 
of contact shall not exceed 1010 OHM.
Fire safety:
EN 1021 - 1&2 cigarette test & match test.

High-quality vinyl with fine calfskin grain. The 
surface of the material is electrically conductive and 
therefore particularly suitable for areas of applica-
tion where electrostatic charging is to be avoided. 
Composition:
Coating: approx. 90% PVC compound
Carrier: approx. 10% BW/PES knitted fabric
Weight: 
approx. 385 g/m2 
Material properties:
Reach compliant, easy-to-clean, 
disinfectant resistant, lightfast
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9006  
white-aluminium

Colors

7035  
light grey

9010 
pure white

7036  
platin grey

7016  
anthracite

7005  
mouse grey

9007  
grey-aluminium

white - 9016 matt,  
structured

black- 9005 matt,  
structured

Powder coating
Standard frame colors
according to RAL

Info
Powder coating
according to RAL -
name us your
desired color!

Colors
An essential part of our production is the coloring of metal parts.
Powder coated components guarantee high functionality, good appearance, durable protection and low maintenance.
In addition to visual advantages, powder coating protects metal surfaces from damage caused by impacts, 
scratches, rust and chemicals.
In addition to our standard colors, we can powder coat metal parts in all RAL shades.
On request, we will purchase required material (e.g. special colors) for you and powder-coat your components in desired colors.

Fabrics, imitation leather, leather
You choose your color and quality from our wide range of fabrics from well-known manufacturers. 
Our fabric and leather selection is divided into three price groups, as shown on the previous pages.
The listed fabrics show only a color selection of the respective collection.
We can advise you on further color variations and details on request.
Upon request and if possible, we will also cover your order with provided upholstery fabric.*
* We do not provide any warranty for third-party products.

Notes on care
The most common reason for premature deterioration of upholstery fabrics is negligence.
Depending on where the chairs are used, fine dirt, dust and sand can accumulate on the upholstery surface. 
Movement resulting from chair use causes particles to penetrate the fabric‘s structure,
resulting in increased friction and wear to the upholstery.
Regular vacuuming of the upholstery can prevent premature material fatigue.
Imitation leather upholstery should be cleaned regularly with a soft cloth and warm water with soapy water.
Care must be taken to ensure that the chair is wiped dry afterwards and that no excess water enters cracks/joints.
Cleaners containing oil and solvents attack the imitation leather and can lead to discoloration and damage. 
We accept no liability for superficial damage caused by aggressive cleaning agents.
In our assortment you will also find disinfectant-resistant imitation leather.

Overview
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Notes
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bemefa Metallmöbel GmbH

Annaberger Straße 282 a

D-09125 Chemnitz

 

Tel.: +49 371 5280 0

Fax:  +49 371 5280 180 

info@bemefa.com 

www.bemefa.com


